MIGHTY STEP 38”
for use with above ground pools

Exclusive Design
Ships UPS/FedEx

Mighty Good Looking
Mighty Strong
Mighty Easy to Ship

Ocean BLUE
WATER PRODUCTS
MIGHTY STEP 38"
for use with above ground pools

Our graceful design with curved steps, scalloped sides and textured risers is only the beginning

- Simple snap together assembly with minimal parts
- Sturdy construction holds over 400 lbs.
- Wide, flat steps with non-slip texture
- Mounts easily to your deck or pool - brackets included
- Side openings allow for water circulation
- Two handrails for safety and stability while entering and exiting pool
- Optional Outside Safety Ladder available: #400900

Fits above ground pools 48” to 54” with flat bottoms

- Requires weight to prevent step from floating
- A step pad is recommended to protect liner
- Meets all current ANSI/APSP standards
- Full one year warranty

Box Dimensions and Pallet Information

35” x 6”
WEIGHT: 53 LBS.
46”

PIECES PER SKID: 14
PALLET SIZE: 40” x 48”
PCS/TL: 564

Innovative Outside Safety Ladder with slide and lock security feature available for this step!